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Abstrak. iVirus iCorona iatau idisebut isebagai icovid-19 itelah imenyebabkan iberbagai imacam iefek 
inegatif, ikhususnya ipada ibidang iekonomi. iMelonjaknya itingkat ipengangguran, iterkontraksinya 
ipergerakan inilai irupiah idan imata iuang ilainnya iberdampak ipada ipergerakan iperekonomian iyang 
isemakin ilesu idalam ibeberapa iwaktu ihingga ikepanikan inilai iemas iyang iharganya iterus inaik idalam 
ibeberapa ibulan iterakhir. iMetode ikualitatif idigunakan idengan icara imendeskripsikan isecara iilmiah 
imengenai idampak idari ikasus ivirus iCovid i19 iterhadap ipergerakan inilai imata iuang idan inilai iemas. 
iHasil ipenelitian iini imenunjukkan ibahwa ivirus iCovid i19 imemberikan idampak iyang icukup inegatif 
idalam isektor iperekonomian, ikhususnya ipada ipergerakan inilai imata iuang idan inilai iemas. 
iPergerakan inilai irupiah imengalami ikontraksi ihingga imenyentuh iRp.14.000 isementara inilai iemas 
icenderung inaik isecara isignifikan. iNilai iemas iyang iterus inaik imenunjukkan itren iyang ipositif 
iterhadap ikemungkinan iimplementasi ipenggunaan imata iuang idinar idan idirham isecara ilegal idi 
imasyarakat. iEmas itidak ilagi idipandang isebagai iSave iHaven, iakan itetapi iperannya isebagai 
ipenyambung ikegiatan imuamalah i(jual-beli) idi imasyarakat isemakin inampak. iAda ikepanikan idan 
isecara ipsikologis imengganggu ipara ipelaku iekonomi idan imasyarakat idalam imenyikapi ikejadian iini. 
Kata ikunci: iUang IFiat, IEkonomi, IDinar, IDirham. 
Abstract. iCoronavirus ior ireferred ito ias icovid-19 ihas icaused ivarious ikinds iof inegative ieffects, 
iespecially iin ithe ieconomic ifield. iThe isoaring iunemployment irate, ithe icontraction iin ithe ivalue iof 
ithe irupiah iand iother icurrencies ihas iresulted iin ian iincreasingly isluggish ieconomic imovement iin 
irecent itimes iuntil ithe ipanic iof ithe ivalue iof igold icontinues ito irise iin irecent imonths. iThe 
iqualitative imethod iis iused iby iscientifically idescribing ithe iimpact iof ithe iCovid i19 ivirus icase ion 
ithe imovement iof icurrency iand igold ivalues. iThe iresults iof ithis istudy iindicate ithat ithe iCovid i19 
ivirus ihas ia iquite inegative iimpact ion ithe ieconomic isector, iespecially ion icurrency iand igold ivalue 
imovements. iThe imovement iin ithe ivalue iof ithe irupiah icontracted ito itouch iRp.14,000 iwhile ithe 
ivalue iof igold itended ito irise isignificantly. iThe irising igold ivalue ishows ia ipositive itrend itowards 
ithe ipossible iimplementation iof ithe ilegal iuse iof ithe idinar iand idirham icurrency iin ithe icommunity. 
iGold iis ino ilonger iseen ias ia iSave iHaven, ibut iits irole ias ian iextension iof imuamalah iactivities 
i(buying iand iselling) iin ithe icommunity iis iincreasingly ivisible. iThere iis ipanic iand ipsychologically 
idisturbing ieconomic iand icommunity iactors iin iresponding ito ithis iincident. 
Keywords: iFiat iMoney, iEconomy, iDinar, iDirham. 
 





One of the thoughts put forward by the Federal Reserve is that it only maintains that the 
interest rate is too low and that it makes it too easy to share the debt to increase its uncertain level. 
Some argue that the deregulation of financial institutions is too excessive, while others argue that 
government policy encourages the poor even if they aspire to own their own homes, which is a 
major factor in the economic bubble in the housing sector (Cai and Warnock 2006). i 
Further economic problems are related to the idea of income (Shinohara and Gunji 2001). 
An important concept that causes many misunderstandings is the concept of money demand. How 
many monetary assets are actually needed. The demand for money is not directly integrated with 
measures of wealth. In everyday language, it often happens that everyone assumes that they want 
more money, that the desire to have money is due to unlimited things. But what people mean in 
this case is the demand for wealth (ownership) or what can be referred to as "demand for wealth", 
to own goods and services, but not the demand for a medium of exchange is not what is meant like 
that. Money actually has no direct use valuei(Yasutomi 1995). i However, goods and services that 
have a use value. So, not everyone wants to hold all his wealth all the time in the form of money. 
At least have to exchange some money for food, clothing, and accommodation, thus converting 
some of the money (his possessions) into goods that have use value. And even a person who has 
sufficient wealth to acquire all of the consumer goods he or she wants may not retain the remaining 
wealth entirely in the form of money but invested in debt or claim equity or other investment goods 
(Schlichter 2014). 
Conventional financial crises are changes that occur so quickly that it is very difficult to 
predict future economic conditionsi(Roth 2009). Such is the current state of the economy. From 
an economic perspective, one of them is the use of currency. The currency we use today is referred 
to as fiat moneyi(Kocherlakota 1998) issued by the Central Bank. The role of the central bank is 
to present fiat money in the form of notes and coins in the community. In Indonesia, the Central 
Bank that plays a role in distributing rupiah currency is Bank Indonesia. Since the 1998 monetary 
crisis phenomenon, the value of the rupiah against the US dollar has experienced a significant 
 




contraction. The peak was in 2020, amid the Covid 19 virus, the value of the rupiah touched Rp. 
14,387i(Indonesia 2015). i 
There are problems caused by the capitalist economic system. Among them, the value of 
the currency continues to decline, while the prices of goods and services continue to risei(Ricks 
2011) causing economic thinkers to start thinking about solutions to these problems. One of the 
solutions offered is a sharia-based economy. In Islam, the buying and selling system adopted has 
differences from conventional economics, including the use of currency. Islam recognizes the 
dinar and dirham currencies in carrying out buying and selling transactionsi(Meera 2002). Gold 
and silver are used because they have a globally universal content and essence value, can be 
applied all over the world.  
In the development of the times, it was the capitalists who made gold and silver not only 
as a medium of exchange but also as trade in merchandise. Replacing the role of gold and silver 
as a medium of exchange. Until slowly gold dinars and silver dirhams were replaced with fiat 
money (paper money). Paper money recognized by many capitalists can solve problems, 
facilitating transactions cannot solve problems, because it does not have standards recognized by 
the world. This value exists because it is held by those who have the authority to issue paper money 
in contrast to gold and silver which have a value attached to the object.  
The above situation gave rise to the idea of reusing the gold dinar and silver dirham since 
several countries in Southeast Asia and several other countries. The country experienced an 
economic crisis in 1997/1998 and in recent years. The gold dinar and silver dirham are believed to 
be able to overcome this, referring to the idea of returning the gold supply to the actual money 
system. The idea by some economists, the application of Islam is not easy because the world 
economic system is interrelated and influential. However, it is not impossible to restore the 
function of the gold dinar and silver dirham as a medium of exchange in transactions, 
bermuamalah, especially in transactions like this there is a value of worship in it, which was taught 
by the Prophet Muhammad, and several verses of the Koran also explain the function of gold and 
silver. From this concern, several groups worked together to restore the function of the Gold Dinar 
and the Silver Dirham to form a community called the Dinar-Dirham User Community. With the 
 




hope to restore the existence and consistency of the use of Dinar-Dirham i(Mulatsih, Ratnasari, 
and Saepuloh 2019). 
Research Methods 
Methods This research uses a qualitative approach by applying library research methods 
(Library Research). Library research is research that uses literature as an object of study. The data 
used in this study is in the form of secondary data, namely books, scientific journals and other 
information from the internet which is considered valid. Meanwhile, to answer the problem, this 
research will use the method of content analysis by providing data to answer the problem. So that 
it can reveal the problems and solutions in this research. 
Results and Discussion 
Fiat iMoney 
Each crisis has different causes, all of which boil down to human failure, none of which is 
linked to the capitalist system itself. But crises have repeated themselves periodically over the last 
two hundred years. Conventional economists must deny that crises are inherent in the social form 
of capitalist production, since all economic theory is built on the premise that the capitalist system 
is self-regulating, the main task of the theoretical economist is to identify the minimal conditions 
under which such self-regulation will be maintained, so that any breakdown will be identified as a 
result of extraordinary deviations from the normi(Aglietta 2000). One of the products of the 
capitalist economy is fiat money. 
Fiat money is government-issued currency that is not backed by a physical commodity, 
such as gold or silver, but by the government that issued it. The value of fiat money comes from 
the relationship between supply and demand and the stability of the issuing government, not from 
the value of the commodities that support it as is the case with commodity money. Most modern 
paper currencies are fiat currencies, including the US dollar, Euro, Rupiah and other major global 
currenciesi(Chen 2019). Fiat money only has value because the government maintains that value, 
or because two parties to a transaction agree on its value. Historically, governments would mint 
 




coins from a valuable physical commodity, such as gold or silver, or mint paper money that could 
be exchanged for a specific number of physical commodities. Fiat money is immutable and non-
redeemable. The word "fiat" comes from Latin translated as a decree "must" or "let it be done" or 
it can also be referred to as an omission of eventsi(Kocherlakota 1998). 
Since fiat money is not linked to physical reserves, such as national gold or silver reserves, 
it runs the risk of losing its value due to inflation or even becoming worthless in the event of 
hyperinflation. If people lose faith in a country's currency, it no longer has value. That's in contrast 
to currencies backed by gold, for example; it has intrinsic value because of the demand for gold in 
jewelry and decoration and the manufacture of electronic devices, computers, and aircraft i(Hoppe 
1994). 
Money is not a creation of the state and not from law, its emergence does not require the 
approval of the wider community in any form. Money arises because individuals who want to trade 
then find a useful medium of exchange. The more people start using the same medium of exchange, 
the more beneficial it will be to them. Money is a social institution that arises spontaneously. Other 
similar institutions are the clearly defined concepts of private property and property and the rules 
and standards by which property rights can be transferred. All of these institutions arise because 
people see the immediate benefits of extended human cooperation, cooperation that extends 
beyond the family or related entities. Such cooperation enables good business activities and is 
expected to increase the supply of goods and services for all parties participating in it. Then this 
wider cooperation requires markets and trade. I 
Many argue that we need the state, that is, a legalized territorial monopoly of coercion and 
coercion, for people to use fiat money, to protect property, and to establish laws and regulations 
that allow it and other activities related to that fiat money. So the assumption assumes that without 
the state there will be no money, no laws, no rules of exchange, and no value to property. This, of 
course, is a misrepresentation of the historical record and a misunderstanding of the essential 
power of the voluntary cooperation of selfish individuals as explained by economicsi(Bonar 1924). 
 




Fiat money and current economic development have disrupted itself. This can be said if we 
look at the decline in the value of the currency in the last few decades. This can be seen in the 
graph of the development of the rupiah currency value, for example as follows: 
 
 
Source: iGoogle iFinance, i2021 
Imagei1. Graph of Rupiah Currency Value Untili2021 
 Since 2009, the movement of the rupiah currency has experienced a continuous decline 
(devaluation). In addition, this is not followed by the ability of the rupiah to offset the increase in 
the price of goods. So it can be concluded that the decline in the value of the rupiah currency is 
not in line with the increase in the price of goods and services. This is in line with the definition 
of fiat money which has no intrinsic value in it, so the value listed on paper or metal does not 
guarantee its purchasing power for goods and services. 
Dinariand iDirham 
Money in its various forms as a medium of trade has been known for thousands of years, 
such as in the history of ancient Egypt around 4000SM-2000BC. In its standard form, gold and 
silver coins were introduced by Julius Caesar of Rome around 46 BC. In other parts of the world 
in the Islamic world, gold and silver coins are known as Dinar-Dirham. The currency of origin of 
the Dinar and Dirham is the original currency of Rome and Persia which in ancient times were 
both superpowers in the world. The word dinar in Arabic and Persian comes from the word 
 




"denarius" the Roman currency. However, the “dinar” is different from the Islamic 'gold dinar'. 
From another, more philosophical point of view, the dinar currency is called 'Dinar' from the words 
'Din' and 'Nar'. Din means religion and Nar means hell. As for the meaning is who takes it with his 
rights. Considering that it is his religion and on the other hand people who take it without rights 
then it is hell fire (Mahmoud Arafa 2019). In general, Dinar means 71.5 syar’i gold currency or 
approximately 4.68 grams, gold coins weighing 4.25 grams and a grade of 22 carats (91.7%). I 
The Dinar is also the base unit of currency for Abu Dhabi, Algeria, Bahrain, Jordan, Libya, 
South Yemen, Tunisia, Kuwait, Iraq which is different from the Dinar as a gold coin. Dirham or 
dirhm is a unit of currency in several Arab countries as well as Tajikistan. The first is associated 
with the mass drama units of the Ottoman and Persian empires. The name comes from the Greek 
currency, the drachma or bidrachm. In Roman times As with the use of the drachma, the dirham 
was used as a unit of weight in North Africa, the Middle East, and Persia with different values. In 
its development, the Dirham is a silver currency with a weight of 2,295 grams. Another opinion 
states that the weight of 1 dirham is equal to 7/10 dinars or equal to 2,975 grami(Srie iNuning 
iMulatsih iand iRatnasari i2018). 
In Islamic jurisprudence, gold and silver coins are known as the essential (real) medium of 
exchange, while copper or bronze money is known as fulus which is a medium of exchange by 
agreement. Fulus is closer to the nature of paper money that we know today, because it has no 
intrinsic value (value attached to the physical) of exchange value. The function of money in the 
perspective of Islamic economics is limited to money as a medium of exchange for goods and 
services. Islam forbids the accumulation of money and makes money as a commodity, because 
hoarding money means slowing the circulation of money. This means minimizing the occurrence 
of transactions, so that the economy becomes sluggish. Islam forbids usury and rejects all kinds of 
artificial transactions such as what is happening in the money market or the capital market today 
i(Harun 2007). i 
The use of dinars and dirhams as a medium of exchange for payment and economic 
transaction activities is based on the following: (1) The Qur'an and the Sunnah mention wealth and 
wealth in terms of gold and silver (dinar and dirham), (2) Efforts to enforce pillars of Islam is to 
 




pay zakat and enforce Islamic law. A Muslim who has gold, money and other property that has 
reached the nishab (measurement of iberat) of gold worth 20 dinars is obliged to pay zakat, (3) 
Gold money is universal and can be accepted by all parties because the material is gold and is 
relatively difficult to counterfeit. Gold money has a certain color, grade, and strength that cannot 
be made from other metals, (4) Gold money can be used as a savings tool whose value is relatively 
more stable. With gold money, its value does not experience sharp fluctuations, because the 
nominal value is the same as its intrinsic value, (5) In Islamic economics, the function of money 
is only recognized as a medium of exchange and a unit of account. Money itself does not provide 
usefulness or benefit but the function of money that provides usefulness. A Muslim who has gold, 
money and other property that has reached the nishab (measure of weight) of gold worth 20 dinars 
is obliged to pay zakat, (6) Gold money is universal and can be accepted by all parties because the 
material is gold and is relatively difficult to fake Gold money has a certain color, grade and strength 
that cannot be made from other metals, (7) Gold money can be used as a savings tool whose value 
is relatively more stable, with gold money its value does not experience sharp fluctuations, because 
its nominal value is the same as its intrinsic value. i 
In Islamic economics, the function of money is only known as a medium of exchange and 
a unit of account. Money itself does not provide usefulness or benefit but the function of money 
that provides usefulness. Of course this is very different from fiat money. Where the medium of 
exchange (ifiat money) is very dependent on the nominal listed, but the nominal is highly regulated 
by the owner of the rules (humans) which in this case is the Federal Reserve i(Griffin 2000). Long 
before the West used money in every transaction, the Islamic world was familiar with this medium 
of exchange and measurement of value, even the Qur'an explicitly stated that the measuring 
instrument for value was in the form of gold and silver which were expressed as dinars and 
dirhams. The Qur'an has clearly mentioned dinars and dirhams, namely in QS. Ali Imran/3:75 as 
follows: 
 




لiِۡۡ۞َوِمنۡ  بiِۡۡأَه  ِكتََٰ ه iِۡۡإنiَۡمنۡ iۡٱل  َمن  iۡۡتَأ  ِهۦiٓۡبِِقنَطار  كiَۡۡي َؤد ِ ه مiِۡإلَي  نۡ iَۡوِمن  ه iِۡۡإنiۡمَّ َمن 
ِهۦiّٓۡلiَّۡۡبِِدينَار iۡۡتَأ  كiَۡۡي َؤد ِ ۡإِّلiَِّۡۡإلَي 
iَۡماiَۡت هiِۡۡد م  ِلكiَۡۡقَآئِٗماۡ iَۡعلَي  سiَۡۡقَال واۡ iۡبِأَنَّه مۡ iۡذََٰ نَاiۡلَي  iِۡۡفِۡيiَۡعلَي  ي  نَۡٱۡل  م ِ  ۧۡi َۡۡسبِيلiََۡۡويَق ول ونiَۡعلَۡىiِۡ َكِذبiَۡۡٱّللَّ
َۡوه مۡ iۡٱل 
iََۡلم ون iۡi٧٥ۡۡيَع 
Translate: 
Among the People of the Scripture is he who, if you entrust him with much wealth, he will give it back to 
you; and among them is he who, if you entrust him with a dinar, he does not return it to you unless you 
always charge it. That is because they say: "There is no sin on us against the uncles. They tell lies against 
Allah while they know i(Kemenag 2012). 
 
Then in other suras also in QS. Yusuf/12:20 as follows: 
 
ه ۡ iۡۡبِثََمِنۡ iَۡوَشَرو  س  ِهمiَۡۡبَخ  د وَدةۡ iَۡدَرَٰ ِهِدينiَِۡۡمنiَۡۡفِيهiَِۡۡوَكان وا iَۡۡمع 
iۡi٢٠ۡۡٱلزََّٰ
 
Translate: And they sold him for a reduced price - a few dirhams - and they were, concerning him, of those 
content with little. 
 
In addition, the use of gold and silver is also mentioned in the Qur'an, namely QS. At-
Taubah/9:34 as follows: 
 
ٓأَيَُّها نiََۡۡكثِيٗرۡاiِۡإنiََّۡۡءاَمن ٓواۡ iۡٱلَِّذينiَۡۡ۞يََٰ بَارiِۡۡم ِ َح  بَانiِۡۡٱۡل  ه  ك ل ونiََۡۡوٱلرُّ لiَۡۡلَيَأ  َوَٰ ِطلiِۡۡٱلنَّاِسiۡۡأَم  بََٰ دُّونiَۡۡبِٱل  َۡعنiَۡويَص 
iَِۡۡسبِيلi ِۡ ونiََۡۡوٱلَِّذينiَۡۡٱّللَّ نِز  ةiَۡۡٱلذََّهبiَۡۡيَك  ِفضَّ ه مiۡٱّللiََِّۡۡسبِيلiِۡۡفِيiۡي نِفق ونََهاiَۡوّلiََۡۡوٱل  ر  iۡi٣٤ۡۡأَِليمۡ iۡبِعَذَابۡ iۡفَبَش ِ
 
 
Translate: O you who have believed, indeed many of the scholars and the monks devour the wealth of people 
unjustly and avert [them] from the way of Allah. And those who hoard gold and silver and spend it not in 
the way of Allah - give them tidings of a painful punishment., 
 
 




The Qur'an has called for humans to use the dinar (gold) and dirham (silver) long before 
the creation of fiat currency. So that the use of dinars and dirhams becomes an absolute thing to 
be immediately realized in the economic system around the world. The consistency of the Dinar 




Imagei2. iGold Value Movement 
The consistency of the value of gold until now still supports the price of goods and services, 
for example if gold is in the dinar measure since it was determined at the time of the Prophet 
Muhammad. The price of 1 (one) or 2 (two) goats is 1 dinar. So it is undeniable that the Dinar 
(gold) and Dirham (silver) are a way out for the inconsistency of fiat currencies circulating around 
the world. 
Fiat Money Inconsistency and the Return of Dinar-Dirham as a Medium of Exchange in the 
Community 
An explanation of the inconsistency of fiat currency (fiat money) and the dinar (gold) and 
dirham (silver) can be explained by using the theory of disruption. Disruption theory put forward 
by Christensen, that disruption is a disturbance that is responded to by a competitive action. 
 




Competitive action in question is innovative action. If one of the entities increases their 
capabilities, there will be other entities left behind. That is the pattern of disruption that exists in 
the community and corporate entitiesi(Denning 2016). The existence of the dinar and dirham 
began to disappear along with the development of the conventional economy. According to the 
disruption theory, the dinar and dirham are shown to be unable to innovate into the system adopted 
by conventional economics, one of which is the use of fiat currency. i 
In the theory of disruption known action innovation, where innovation does not only 
change something or improve the function of something (goods and services). But innovation 
makes everything effective and efficient i(Essuman, Boso, and Annan 2020). The dinar and dirham 
have not been able to compete with conventional economic innovations where everything is 
currently being carried out in the direction of digitalization. This can be described as follows: 
 
Source: Processed from the disruption model (Denning 2016). 
Imagei3. Conceptual framework for the implementation of the use of dinar-dirham. 
The blue arrows depict the use of dinars and dirhams since their early use. However, the 
red arrow depicts the emerging conventional economy, including the use of fiat money. So that 
the red arrow goes beyond the consistency of the use of dinars and dirhams. Economic innovation 
is marked by the digitalization movement. One form of digitization is the use of electronic 
 




moneyi(Brunnermeier, James, and Landau 2019). So that all forms of transactions can be carried 
out regardless of time and place. Transactions can be carried out without the meeting of the seller 
and the buyer. This is not owned by the dinar (gold) and (dirham). 
Furthermore, the role of platforms in the digital currency economy is very different from 
the role of digital networks. In economic literature, platforms are usually two-sided markets where 
buyers and sellers exchange multiple products. The emphasis is often on how network externalities 
and cross subsidies between products affect their prices. Instead, the platform's role as an activity 
aggregator is complementary. In other words, it can be interpreted that the platform is an 
"ecosystem" where consumers, merchants and service providers interact. The digital payment 
instruments associated with the platform will effectively combine the functionality of traditional 
money with the functionality and data of the platform, leading to the merging of money in contrast 
to the splitting role of digital networksi(Afonasova et al. 2019). This development of digitization 
should be utilized by dinars and dirhams in product development. However, it must still pay 
attention to the rules and rules in the teachings of Islam. So that the use of dinars and dirhams and 
the digitization process can go hand in hand without complicating each other. This will certainly 
be welcomed by the wider community, especially from Muslims. 
 
Conclusion  
 Some things that are a concern in the inconsistency of using fiat money and efforts to return 
dinars and dirhams are the opportunities that should be exploited by related parties. Therefore, the 
opportunities that need to be considered are as follows: 1) Disruption of the use of dinars and 
dirhams can be interpreted as their inability to compete and innovate according to the demands of 
the times. 2) The process of digitizing fiat money is an example of economic development that is 
adapted to the demands of society and the market. 3) Digitization should be used for dinars and 
dirhams so that they can be used by the wider community. 4) Implementation of dinars and dirhams 
to compete with fiat money needs to consider regulations by the local government so that their 
implementation can be implemented properly. 
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